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EVENTS IN APRIL

March 29th - Good Friday (No Classes)
April 1st -5th - Easter Break ( No Classes)
April 12th - Spring bake sale
April 22nd - PLC Day (No Classes)
April 23rd - SCC Meeting ( 6:30 p.m. in the library)
April 24th - Postponed Boston PIzza Hot lunch
April 25th - Bannock and Bake Sale (Vickers Voyageurs)

http://vk.srsd.ca/


UP COMING EVENTS IN MAY

May 2nd - Open House For Kindergarten
May 20th - Victoria Day (No Classes)
Spring Walkathon dates TBA in May

PRINCIPAL'S CORNER WITH MRS. GREEN
Dear Parents,
As we embrace the beauty of spring, I wanted to take a moment to
extend warm Easter wishes to you and your family.

Spring brings with it a sense of rejuvenation and growth, both in nature and in our school
community. It's a time for fresh beginnings, blooming possibilities, and celebrating the joys of
learning together. We're making great strides in math and reading, and your continued support and
involvement are vital in achieving success.

Wishing you all a wonderful Easter �lled with joy, love, and the beauty of springtime!

VICKERS VOICES

To: Our Vickers Family
From: The Constant Family (Kirby, Candace, Laryn, Keaton, and
Kyler)

We, the Constants, have woven our lives into the rich tapestry of
Vickers for the past four years. Our journey with Vickers didn’t start with a choice; it felt like
destiny. In our quest to �nd a nurturing environment for Keaton, our vibrant son brimming with life
and unique needs, Vickers emerged as a beacon of hope. Whether he’s lost in the rhythm of his
drumming or soaring in his wheelchair, we’ve found solace in knowing Vickers is a place of
unwavering support and empathy.

Kyler, our grade 2 trailblazer in French immersion, embarked on a linguistic adventure, despite our
home not whispering a word of French. Encouraged by his �uent French speaking godmother and
bonus sisters, his journey has been a revelation, opening our eyes to the beauty of French learning
through him. The Vickers staff, creating an environment where inclusivity and the on-going
encouragement to �ourish, has been nothing short of miraculous.

Laryn, our eldest, joined the Vickers fold mid-way through her sixth-grade year, and it was as if the
universe aligned. The warmth and acceptance she received have made it seem as though her roots
were always here, allowing her to blossom in newfound con�dence and independence.



Our hearts are full of gratitude for the Vickers collective—staff, students, and families alike—that
transcends the traditional bounds of a community school, becoming a cherished extension of our
family. As a mother, entrusting your most precious ones to the world can be daunting, yet my heart
rests easy with Vickers. Here, compassion intertwines with discipline, crafting an environment
where not only are my children safe, but they’re also cherished for who they are and inspired to
discover who they can become.

In every note of encouragement, every gesture of inclusion, Vickers has not just educated our
children; it has elevated our entire family. We stand in heartfelt thanks, proud to be part of this
extraordinary family.



VICKERS SCHOOL CLOTHING
Are you interesting in purchasing Vickers gear? We have an online store with loads of options!
Check out Entripy at https://evs.entripyshops.com/

FOOD DRIVE
Calling all Hunger Heroes!

https://evs.entripyshops.com/


It’s time to lend a helping hand and make a difference in our
community! Our Grade 3 Classes are excited to announce our
upcoming Food Drive, where we can work together to �ght hunger
and help those in need.

From April 15th to 26th, we will be collecting non-perishable food items.
Remember, every donation counts, no matter how big or small. Let's work together to �ll those
shelves!
Thank you for your support!

Grade 3 Classes

BANNOCK & BAKE SALE

Vickers Voyageurs will be having a bannock and bake sale April
25th at noon. Prices will range from just $1 to $2 dollars.

April 12th will also be the �rst spring bake sale!



COMMUNITY SAFETY
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SCHOOL CASH ONLINE
Make online payments with
SchoolCashOnline

Field Trips
Sports Events
Activity Fees

KEVGROUP
School Cash Simpli�ed
Registration for School Cash Online is now Available!! Please Visit
www.srsd119.ca/school-cash-online/ for instructions.

SCHOOL ACTIVITY FEE

https://www.smore.com/app/attachments/download/635c2cd4c2ad99b0d36f277e
http://www.srsd119.ca/school-cash-online/


If you have not paid your child’s School Activity Fees please sign
up using the link below for School Cash Online.

This fee is collected to assist in covering the costs of optional
activities or events that would enhance the regular school

programming and would enrich the education of participating students. Some examples of these
are out of school educational experiences, activities, presentations and/or speakers.

The fee is $10.75 for Kindergarten and $21.00 for Gr 1-8 & Dev Ed.

PEDESTRIAN SAFETY
Our staff parking lots are a “no drop off zone” as they are out of
bounds for students.
We urge parents to support us in this safety endeavor by dropping
off your children on the west side of the school on Olive Diefenbaker Drive; on Bradbury Drive, east
of the Special Needs bus zone and between Gisi Road and Olive Diefenbaker Drive.

We encourage the children to cross all streets in a safe manner by crossing at the corner or at
cross walks. Teacher supervision is also provided at our major crosswalks.



The Community Club rink parking lot is the bus pick up zone after school for our parents to meet
their children for pick up. Please refrain from turning around in the driveways, as this is disruptive
to the homeowners.



Earth Day! April 22, 2024

Earth Day is an annual event on April 22 to demonstrate support for
environmental protection. First held on April 22, 1970, it now
includes a wide range of events coordinated globally by
EARTHDAY.ORG including 1 billion people in more than 193
countries.

ÉCOLE VICKERS CANTEEN

DRINKS:
Flavored water................................$1.50
Chocolate milk...............................$1.50
Large apple/orange/fruit juice......$1.50
Juice box........................................$1.50

SMALL SNACKS: (all pre-packaged)..........$1.00
variety of small items such as Rice Krispie squares, gold�sh crackers, cookies, baked chips,
hot rods fruit snacks wagon wheels and/or seasonal snacks

http://earthday.org/


LARGE SNACKS: (all pre-packaged)...........$1.50
Sun chips, crispers, cookies

Pizza .............................................................$3.00

INCLEMENT WEATHER

For the most part, we want our students to enjoy playing outdoors
before school, during both recesses, and the noon hour. On rainy
days, we allow students to come into the school upon their arrival
and remain indoors during all breaks. In the winter, we use -30
degrees Celsius as our cut off to remain indoors. If the

temperature and/or wind-chill in combination with the temperature exceed -30, then all students are
permitted in the school in the morning and during break times. We do expect that all students be
dressed appropriately for the weather, as there are many cold days that students are expected to
be outdoors.



Lindsay Laughren
Lindsay is using Smore to create beautiful newsletters


